
In Perspectives

Loud and lovin’ It
Fhe Bif Apple tutors join 
musical «nd personal force*; 
bring bluesy rod to New 
York, New Jersey stages. 6
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Blessing In disguise p<* Endangered species
Carfos Kiwi's knee injury was not necessarily 
tragedy for the Metros; Player, team and coach 
ill benefiting from their Knox-less experiment

l 3 Shivering in the cold, one smoker contemplates 
society's attempt to eliminate his species by forced 
exposure to the harsh elements.

Puppy
love
Dog trainers help 
people with 
disabilities by 
providing dogs 
that can perform 
even-day tasks.
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Islamic leader 
spreads word 
of peace, unity
■  Imam W. Deen Mohammed 
speaks during Ramadan holiday.
By Kym S. Reeves

“None of you duly believes until he wishes 
for his brother what he wishes for himself." So 
says the Koran’s verskm of the 'Taolden Rule " 

"Unity in Religion and Community Life" was 
(he topic of Islamic leader Imam W. Deen 
Mohammed’s speech Jan. 19.1 
en  interested In 1 
lo IUPUl’s Lecture Hall to I 
this ideal of Islam usually overlooked in the 
West-

Unity b  a recurrent theme in Islam. But for 
most in the West the immediate image that 
springs to mind is one of violence and terrorism. 
Religious leaders such as Mohammed hope to 

combat that image by en-

rehgkxi." he said 
"Like so

'jihad* A jihad does not mean a holy war." 
Majicd clarified It is an internal struggle.

"We don't condone or approve terrorism at 
ail. We never condone killing or harming inno
cent people." he said

Islam is growing in this country and is amid-

figures at somewhere between four and six mil
lion Muslims currently in the United States, ac
cording to statistics compiled by Abdullah Grant 
Totten of H*tford University.

I on a college campus 
audience is a tactic 

IUPUI Islamic students endorse. That the 
Imam’s speech coincided with celebration of

based Islamic calendar, is currently being ob
served by Muslims. Islamic history says that this 
is the time the prophet Muhammad received the 
Koran. Fasting, prayer and giving alms are some 
of the main tenets of Islam, but arc particularly

It is a time of "self attainment" according to 
Qaisar Chaudhry. a first year student in the 
School of Business and president of the Pakistan 
Student Association.

"Ramadan is about controlling yourself. It is a 
time lo reestablish your life-style." be said. 
Chaudhry feels it may be somewhat easier for 
those raised within (he faith than for later con
verts.

T o  be raised with it every day. to go to 
church every day, to have daily prayers." make 
Islam and one’s relationship with Allah second

Observance of Ramadan “gives believers a 
chance to show self-control, to cope with desires 
or anxieties," added Naeem Asif Baig. president 
of the Muslim Student Association and vice- 
president o f the PSA. Taking neither food nor 
water during the daylight hours is a "great prac
tice to have," Baig said.

Baig feds fasting is necessary because it 
leaches one sdf-control 

Not only during Ramadan but throughout the 
year, finding •  place for the five proscribed daily 
prayers can be a problem. As an IUPUI student 
and devout Muslim. Baig lamented the fact there 
is nowhere on campus for prayer.

Mqjied agreed. I 
nomiiuiionaJ chi.
Medical Center and Riley HcspUl for Children. 
“It is permissible lo pray in other facilities, as 
long as there are no idots or symbols in front of 
where you arc being." he said.

tioas about then religion. They wish lo dispel 
the violent connotations many people associate 
with Islam, lo promote unity and undemanding 
among all people.

1
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Keynote speaker calls King a ‘child of destiny*
By Jatwdfur K. I

"We, Black America, are amphibious 
creatures," he said. "For the past 244 years 
and even still today, when Black America 
receives insults, delays and embarrass
ments, down into the water we go and then 
up with the lungs."

"We have dignity thtf we can never turn 
around." he added. "We know how to tran
scend ourselves is  King did."

Proctor was the special guest speaker at 
the 27th Annual Dinner and Celebration In 
Hooor of Martin Luther King. Jr. sponsored 
by the Black Student Union.

David Fredricks, a senior mooring in so
ciology and c txha ir of the 1997 King Din
ner. said he wanted to bring someone to the 
celebration “who had a direct connection 
with Dr. King. Someone who worked with 
him in some way."

"Dr. Proctor trained Dr. King and stated 
putting the thinking in his mind to change 
society in a non-violent way," Fredricks 
added. “He taught him how to spread his 
message through the gospel and things of 
this nature. They were very dose."

Different from years past, this traditional

dints musical selections including a solo 
singing performance of "Dream the Impos
sible Dream" by Don Humphress, secretary 
for the department of sociology.

New Bethel Baptist church, performed his 
own rendition of “Jesus is the Center of My 
Joy."

Robert Bedford, director of Multicultural 
Student Affairs and King Dinner advisor, 
said Proctor’s message was most moving on .
several different levels.

"If I were to just sum it up into one word

]n Hoi/Tb Safamerr
i Luther Kir* Jr., spoke to a crowd of 446 guests 
Miration took piece at The Went End on Jan. 20.

said ... it would he the i 
Bedford said. "When he said transcen
dence. it allowed everybody to connect with 
it, without having a specific religious con-

to one who didn't necessarily identify with 
faith, per sc."

of King’s life and his message, but this i 
not his "initial mission."

“King was just as normal as you all are." 
Proctor said. “He had ambition, aspirations 
and direction for his life and he was very 
bright. He always talked like he was a child 
of destiny."

“King never imagined he would be 
jailed, have his head caked with blood from 
being beaten, dogs attacking him and lead
ing a civil rights march," Proctor added 
“He had one plan, cruising life daily and ail

of a sudden, it changed. No matter what 
kind of life he had on his mind. God had his 
path. Man proposes and God disposes. 
King completely metamorphi sized/"

"He changed," Proctor said "He was 
ready to take on a new role. He learned how 
to live a life of transcendence and come out 
of his own b»o data and into the bio-data of 
the people he wanted to save.Wc are all

Med school 
lacks diverse 
student base
■  Opportunities not 
visible for all candidates.
By Randy HatfWId
JWSagMwr

There are many reasons for pro
spective medical students io choose 
Indiana University as the institute at 
which to do their graduate work.

School officials note the location 
is excellent for a medical school It Is 
five minutes from downtown India
napolis It has outlets such as Riley 
Hospital and IU Medical Center 
w ithin blocks of each other. Also, the 
research facilities are of the most

The IU medical school is strug
gling io draw in minorities

According to Dr. George Rawls, 
associate dean for student and cur
ricular affairs, there are two major

The first 
early about what 
them if they are interested in pursu
ing a career in the medical field.

"Here at IU, we have programs 
that encourage students early on in 
junior high or high school." he said.

One such program is the Minority 
High School Summer Research Pro
gram Eight to 10 students come to 
IU during summer break and get 
first-hand knowledge about the 
medical program

Program directors say the fvogram 
helps students to feel encouraged 
about joining the medical field some- 
day

Rawls mentions that according lo 
follow -up studies. 20 percent of 
those students who do attend the 
summer program eventual!) enter 
into a medical school, whether it be 
IU or another institution.

"We just need to get the word out 
about the medical programs available 
rariy on to the students." said RawH 

> r The second problem »s that there 
is not a lot of funding available for 

“^minority students 
. zAccording to school officials there 
are only two scholarship programs, 
funded bv till Lilly and Company 
and American States Insurance, that 
art targeted at minorities The schol
arship funds provide assistance lo 
about three students each year

Despite these problems. Derrick 
Rogers chose to studs at IU Roger* 
graduated with l*hi Beta Kappu hon
ors Irom Howard University in 
Washington DC. But. because of

I — —  *
Please see DIVERSITY on Page 2

Delayed warning incites fear
■  Students, faculty react 
to fire alarm failure during 
Jan. 15 electrical problem.

Every college has a few skeletons 
“clicking" in its closet, but most of 
them don't catch fire or black out the 
lights in a third Boor elevator.

Ben Adrian was in room 0001 of 
the Business and School of Public 
and Environmental Affairs building, 
where he normally works. But. Jan. 
I $ was no normal day.

He was 10 lo 15 feet and one door

“All of the circuit power went out 
. . ,  and I went over to check on (the En-
j n m  litbeftm m  fineefing ^  Technology building) 
rmrirai after and I looked hack and heard this kmd

the closet," said Adrian “It just 
zapped!"

Distance from the fire incident 
didn't save M l53 professor Cindy 
Jones from danger, though

TWenty minutes after two and three 
Boors up, Jones walked into an eleva
tor that appeared to he safe.

"It was black all of a sudden (the el
evator), but we didn’t imagine what 
had happened." said Jones "It makes 
me nervous to think that was a fire " 

Jones questions the safety at IUPUI 
because people continued lo board the 
elevator after the spark had occurred 

Most didn't know about the inci
dent. however, because a chain of 
events prevented fire alarms from go
ing off

Jones' and Adrian's separate hut po
tentially perilous incidents can he 

> an electrical grounding 
caused a "big electrical 

short," frying telephone lines and 
spreading to the backup power alarm, 
according to fire officials

After calling his supervisor. Adrian 
left the building

l

Meanwhile, on the other side of 
campus, po lar dispouh trtciscd a 
fire alarm call at 2 2 J p m

A small army of umlorroed po
licemen armed on the scene ̂ n cars 
and on foot at 2 2H pm

Within minutes II’P IT s firemen 
reduced the sparking electrical panel 
to mere smoke with chemical extin
guishers

Sometime in the nest 10 minutes a 
fire alarm signaled faculty and stu
dents m the I T building there was a 
fire, according lo faculty in the

"We heard tthe alarms! p» otf and 
they blasted «*ur ears,*' said Karen 
Sloan, administrative 'rcretory of the 
Manufacturing and Technology De-

She was on the third Bom of KT at 
> time
"I was surprised when D<meJlcd 
oke." said Sloan "III) jsus real

Lowell Block. Fire I

I) ]4 as really 

m ic tion  Scr-

P tease sec FIRE on Page 2
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Journey brings Goode home
■  Student shot at ATM 
turns routine cash with
draw! into inspiration.

By Tina Hampton

During hi* 26th birthday dinner 
on Sept IK, IWb. l t d  Cju.uk wa* 
bud tuck and ca\> going, as alw av\ 
He celebrated *uh h»\ iwo sisters, 
brother in lass and siepmuther 

Two days taler. Goode was in 
critical condition at WTshard Me 
n**tal Hospital fighting forhis life 

On Sept. 20. 1996. Goode was 
shot in the neck at an automated 
teller machine on the far east side of 
Indianapolis He had shipped at the 
ATM on the way to his part lime 
JOh

"You read about tragic and dev - 
totaling things happening to other 
people, hut you ncser think those 
things will happen to you or anyone 
you know.” said Kim Uwg, 
Goode's oldest sister

A normal day for ( msrIc once in
cluded two pan time johs He was a 
counselor at Valle Vista Hospital in 
Greenwood and a home activities 
coordinator with The Children's

pitjl to build hi* strength He 
watches lelestsion and visits with 
family and fnends daily

Then I go u» bed early, nothing 
loo exciting." Goode said, e* plain 
mg his routine

"In the beginning it was so hor
rible We almost lost him a few 
timesf” said Lung.

Goode needed three surgeries 
immediately He was in intensive 
core ft* five weeks and hod a respi
rator tube down has throat

"After gaining consciousness, he

Goode trust funds

"Ever since Joel cc 
he has had a positive attituk." said

■  or Vaaa v.sta HaaJtn System

GoNtossood. *4 46143

We'd (referring to himself and his 
family) rather not dwell on the 
shooting. You can't d ing to the 
post, you must get on with your 
life"

Goode said his family and 
fnends have been very supportive 
and that it what gets him through.

Professor Smart Hart taught 
Goode in Educational Psychology. 
The class prepares students to be

Goode graduated from Purdue 
University in 199.1 with a doubk 
mayor in sociology and paycholog) 
H r was attending cUfcie* at IUPUI 
to obtain his Indiana state teaching 
certificate so he could leach at the

stoned coming around and he 
wt4iId soy Help me I've been shot, 
help me I've been shot,” ' said 
loing.

Goode remembers that night and 
everything that happened to him.

Joel was always a pleasant guy 
in be around. Very easy Hi get along 
with. He was never negative, he al
ways looked forward to finding the 
good in every opportunity." said 
Hmx.

Goode come home on Jan. 16. 
His mother's house has been re
structured to help in his recovery. 
The youth at the Children's Bureau 
built Goode a wheelchair ramp for 
easier access into the house.

appreciate cv-

flowers. well-wishes and prayers 
extended to our (am

after he got to the hospital and his 
condition deteriorated 

"You can't cling to your anger

have health insurance because he 
was working part-time. Medicaid 
will not pay for all of the cost To 
help offset some of Goode's ex

cel (-destructive." of Indianapolis and

Goode, paralyzed from the chest 
down, starts his day by taking nu
merous medications and enduring 
hours of physical therapy sessions 
In the evenings he wheels his 
manual wheel chair around the hos-

said Umg. "He is making the best 
of this situation. He doesn't pity

Goode said he wants to go back 
to school and pursue his career 
plans. He has aspirations to go hock 
to work in a leadership or educa
tional role with teenagers.

Goode wants everyone to know

others to think positive loo.
"My brother is a fighter. He's a 

very special person," Long said, 
with a smile.

IUPUI
Basketball

Remaining Home Games

Mea
J i b . 28 IU-Southeast 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 12 Central State 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 19 Indiana Tech 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 22 Kentucky State 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 24 WilbcrforccUniv. 7:30 p.m.
M ar. 1 Greenville College 7:30 p.m.

Feb. 1 Ferns Stale 
Feb. 15 IU-SouthBcnd

4:00 pjn. 
4:00 pan.

^  \  ( J O  ' be 8 'vcn away to the 200th IUPUI student through the doors 
at all remaining men’s and women’s home basketball games.

You must be present to win!
The presentation will take place late in the second half of each game. For 
more information on the S100 giveaway, call Kevin Kennedy in the IUPUI 

Department of Intercollegiate Athletics at 278-2682.

For all remaining men's and women’s home basketball games, two students 
will have the opportunity to attempt a three-quarter court shot for one 

semester’s tuition. Contestants will be selected from a ticket drawing of 
those in attendance at each game. By making the shot,

*  winners will earn one semester's worth o f  paid tuition. *
(One tern ester i  worth e f  paid tuition -  12 hours a f  in sta te  tuition)

Support Your Metros!
Remember, IL 'fl 'l  undent*an admitted free a f charge la all kame athletic 

by presenting a valid I V n  i  undent ID card

FIRE MEDICAL JttS"W r do a kx of community service

C tM tiaudfnm Pnttl

W to originally thought to be a I
uipport and family. Roger* choic I

R ft and police officials stated dm  
lent* should not be 

safety. and instead 
ax a freak

Minutes before police and campus 
officials began (he evacuation, IUPUI 
Integrated Technology workers hod 
come up with their own theory for die 
smell.

Alona Love, client service analyst, 
said •  co-worker thought a computer

Mchany University in Nadivtlle and 
at Howard, both traditionally Africm 
American institutions.

T  am very happy with the pro
gram here at IU." said Rogers. "I 
benefited so much from the support 
that I got my first year that I wanted 
to get more involved this year."

Rogers is the 1996-97 President 
of the IU chapter of the National 

for African

program with a lot of support behind 
them," sari Rogers.

The ultimate reason that there aren't 
a lot of minority students in the pro
gram it financial, according to Rogers.

ment from physicians within the com
munity early on in high school to en
courage the students," Rogers sari.

Rawls finished by noting that less 
than three percent of physicians are 
African American and less than one

t realize is dm  we not only need di-

"Working at the help desk, the fire 
alarm hud not gone off yet." said 
Love. 1  sari 'gosh, there's this smell 
like plastic and (a co-worker) reached 
around and turned off this Mac SE 
XI"

Nancie Cole, on administrative as
sistant on the third floor of the BS

scene at "calmer than I would expect
k r

"We started to get scored when we 
heard the noise, b u t... we moved in 
and realised nothing wm going to kill 
us all," said Adrian, who waited out
side to go back to work.

Damage to the electrical panel was 
estimated to $7,000. telephone lines 
>2.000 and thousands of dollars more 
in damage to

Inspector David Kelly said the

crews have been working to repair the 
probiem, according to officials.

But the damage to the trust of fac
ulty and students hasn't been made 
clear yet

T V  K JPUIIOC l u r u i
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Sports

Highlight Reel
»1994-95 NCAA OJv. II Scoring Champion •

• 1996 Division II Bulletin Player of the Year •
• 1996 first Team All American •

• 1996-97 Preseason first Team All-American
but far from being outRESULTS

UPCOM ING GAM ES

Metros teams riding streaks, but not in same directions

• n w m n i nSCOREBOARD Career Rebound •

men Nick David's 50 percent 3-potnt shooting. 
Only senior forward Anthony Win hum. ihe 
team's leading rebound^r u  7.4 per game, will 
be lost after the season.

Joining them will be junior Marcus 
Overstreet, a 6-foot-6 forward who averaged 5.7 
rebounds per game last season. Overstreet was 
rvdshined this season because Hunter wanted to 
keep one of his best players for nest season after 
Knox and Wirvbum left.

In hindsight, that move looks ingenious 
Throwing Knox and Overstreet onto the Metros’ 
current squad could produce an explosive reac
tion that wilt be fun to watch.

"You've got Marcus Overstreet on the block; 
you've got John Hester out there. Carlos with 
the hall and Nick David shooting — I wouldn't 
want to play us.** Hunter said. T h a i’s a pretty 

ie»m.~
But nest season is still a while off The 

Metnn are playing well and Knox's rehabilita
tion is progressing in the meantime The bench 
seal and hard work ore having an effect on 
Knox, however. He will be a player starving for 
action when he comes hack. - • /

"We won't lose five games (nest season)* 
Knox said. "Not when I come back. I’m com
ing back with a vengeance **

said they see the plan ahead now.
After earning the NCAA Drv II scoring title

-----------------------  in 1995 with a 28.4 average, and earning 0 h i
turn II Bulletin Player of the Year honors last 

i rebound against year, as well as All-American honors from DrW 
body in the Nata- sum II Bulletin, sitting out the season seemed 
v much basketball the last thing the Metros' best player should do. 
i the neat few sec- Now they realize his absence is benefiting

Kind his right side. "I guess God has a plan for everything." 
t  steal. In (he pro- Hunter said. "I didn't understand that plan (at
. and pain like he first), but 1 understand the pilch a little bit better 
ain came shooting right now"

That pilch, which pul Knox on the sidelines, 
e floor, I knew it has allowed him to see the game from a differ-
r as soon as it hap- ent perspective. Instead of keeping track of the

nc from a player's point o f view, he is seeingbe out for the i

t his season, now- 
interred (he NBA 

Ilf  he

efit him by seeing what he needs to do on the 
court

Hunter also said he believes the injury itself 
ild help. Injuries usually tend to slow players 
nn. and in Knox's case Hunter said slowing

“Sometimes (Knox) was playing out of con
trol." Hunter said. "He's never had (he opportu
nity to sit back and say. 'Oh. that's what coach 
is talking about' He'll slow down, be able to 
read things better, and I think he'll come back 
better than he was last year."

Knox better than last season? A year when 
he averaged 32 points per

“ W . W t l o -  

Sv* games next year, 
n o t wnofi i come d o c k . 

I’m coming bnck with 
a vengeance."

CmksKm

school record 22-7 season?
The idea is almost terri

fying. especially consider
ing the squad he would be 
playing with. Since strug
gling through the first part 
of the season, the Metros 
have been on a roll, boost
ing a 3-9 record to 8-9. and

yet
"It’s not over yet." 

h it"  Hunter said. "People had us dead in the water a
rason. Sometimes 3-8. We're 8-9 and we've got a long way to go. 
blessings in dis- It's going to take a very good basketball team to 

beat us, and I couldn't say that a month ago.” 
Knox and Metros Sophomore John Hester leads the team in 

le season, but both scoring with 20.8 per game, backed by fresh-

■ ■Metros win fifth 
straight game; Winburn 
moves to second place on 

: team’s career blocks list

• y  M n to n  R. M l
to T k O g w iw

The Metros men's basketball team 
used a 31-9 first half scoring spree to 
stretch its season high winning streak 
lo four games Saturday night by rout
ing Drury College 63-48 

The Metros were led by sopho
more guard John Hester, who in only 
his fifth game exploded for 15 points 
on seven of 12 shots. Tea of those 
points came in a first half run that had 
the learn leading 37-19 at the break.

“V* played well defensively." said 
Metros coach Ron Humes. "We 
changed our defense to man-io-man 
and we were really flying around" 

The defense indeed made the dif
ference as the Metros forced Drury 
into committing 19 turnovers and 
bolding the Panthers to 31 percent 
shooting on Che night.

The Panthers (9-8) flew out lo an

early 106 lead when freshman guard 
Rodney Thomas hit a 3-pointer for 
the Metros that sparked the rest of the 
team to dominate for the remainder 
of ihe game. Thomas and Hester 
combined for 15 of the last 31 points 
in the first half.

"We did a great job of knowing 
what they (Drury) were going to run." 
Thomas said "We got to the spots be
fore they did."

Another key figure for the team 
was Senior forward Anthony 
Winburn who scored 12 points, 
grabbed seven boards and blocked 
one shot. Winburn*s block moved 
him into a tie for second place on the 
Metros' career blocked shots list w ith 
53.

"Coach told us to get the ball to 
our big man Winburn." said a tired 
Hester. "He was the key tonight."

The Metros, who increased its win
ning streak to four games, will play 
Indiana University Southeast on Jan. 
28 m 7:30 pjn. in the IU-Nautonum.

Matrga 80 • todtona Tech 87
The Metros defense found another 

victim Jan. 21 -  Indiana Tech.
Indiana Tech was held to just 26 

percent shooting while the Metros 
shot a hefty 58 percent from the field

Bn Suvkrr Cntnb&ttnf  U Tkt Sagamcrr
J.T. Rn m  •tovatoe tor two points at John Host* looks on. Ro m  Is 
tha Matron’ aacond laadtog acorar avaragtog 17.7 potato par game.

in the team's 80-57 win.
Senior Anthony Winburn led the 

Metros in scoring, hitting 11 of 14 
shots for 25 points and grabbing

and Nick David 
backed Winburn up with 18 points 
apiece. David continued his sharp 3-

pnint accuracy, hitting three of four 
points from behind the arc. David has 
hit 50 percent of his 3-pointers this 
year

Kabil Hairston and Joe Taylor 
paced Indiana Tech with 12 points 
apiece. Andre Miles contributed 11 
points.

■  Metros shooting goes 
cold as Kentucky State, 
Valparaiso cruise to wins.
By Donrva MUey
TkeSupmm____________________

The Metros women's team 
couldn't shake the aretic chill Jan 
16 shooting just 23 percent from the 
field in a 57-47/ kiss to Kentucky 
State

The Metros fell into a seven point 
hole to open tbd first half and never 
really heated up?on Ihe offensive 
side of ihe couru

Metros coach Kris Emerson - 
Simpson was not happy with the 
Metros* intensity.

"Every lime we play we have to 
he ready to he more aggressive than 
the opposition." Simpson said.

The Metros passed up good shots 
at the basket The team is looking 
for a scoring threat 

"I think it's all their responsibili
ties All the girls have to he ready lo 
play hard and they all have to be 
ready lo do their jobs," Simpson

The Metros did scratch their way 
hack lo close ihe lead in Ihe vxond 
half Bui their inability to hit free; 
throws and lay ups doomed their 
hopes of victory .

Freshman players Kelli Wcrling 
and Jennifer Slacker led the team in 
scoring with It) points each

Wcrling agreed with her coach- 
aboul the team’s level of intensity 
and focus

"We need lo he ready ami he 
thinking at all limes." Wcrling said 
"The players had a meeting last 
week and we realize what improve
ments this team needs "

Vatparateo 94 • Matroa 82
The weather wanned up a ho hut 

the Mcirm' shooters were still ice 
cold in a 94-52 loss against NCAA 
l)iv. I Valparaiso last Monday

The Mcm»\ pot ofl to a slow start 
in the first half shooting only 26 
percent from the field, while allow^ 
ing Valparaiso to shoot 72 percent -

Valparaiso's Sarah Ixnvchow led 
all scorers with 19 points She hit 
five ol six Irom beyond the three 
point line

Kelli Wcrling led the Metros in 
scoring with 17. Jennifer stucker 
threw in 14 points for the Metros.

W J ^ I T S
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SIICE14*YEAt DESK! IEMIY 
IMIS S TIMS. I0U MIGHT NEED

to save Gome money.
12 fast Italian favorites priced under $4.
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T h e  S t u d e n t  A c t i v i t i e s  P r o g r a m i n g

BOARD ENCOURAGES YOU TO  A TTEN D  AS 
IU P U I BOOKMARKS AND TH E  O FFIC E O F  
S t u o e n t  A f f a i r s  p r e s e n t  G e o f f r e y  
C a n a d a  —  a u t h o r  o f
"F iS TS TIC K K N IFE G U N ” —  ON TUESD A Y, FEB . 
4 , AT 4 :3 0  P.M.

T h e  d i s c u s s i o n  w il l  b e  t i t l e d  
‘'S o l u t i o n s  V i o l e n c e  in  A m e r ic a .”

U S A  TO DA Y HAS CALLED CANADA, “A 
FRONTLINE SOLDIER IN TH E FIGHT AGAINST 
VIOLENT STREET CRIME.”

TH IS  OISCU8SION WILL BE PRESENTED IN
Ro o m  n  5  o f  t h e  S t u d e n t  A c t i v i t i e s  
C e n t e r .

CANADA’S BOOK IS A BOOKMARKS 
SELECTION FOR 1 99 6-1 99 7.

FOR DETAILS CALL 2 7 4 -4 3 7 1 .

Caribbean
coffee

The International Club will 
host another Coffee Hour 
on Friday, Jan . 31. from 

4 to 6 p.m ., in the 
Community Room of the 

International House.
. .  This week's focus will 

be the Bahamas.
For more information 
contact Jill Underhill 

at 274-5024.

TOWN MIIIINGS
IUPUI students, staff and family can play a key role in 
shaping University College in a series of five "town 

. meetings to be held in January and February.
The first four sessions will be open forums — led by 

panels of campus representatives — to encourage a candid 
exchange on the make-up of the new University College. 

The final session will present a final review of the proposal 
before it is submitted to the IUPUI Faculty Council.

The forums will be as such:

"Programs for Serving Students”
Jan. 30, at Noon, in Room 115 o lthe Student Activities

"Funding University College'
Feb. 4, at 3 p.m , in tne University Library Auditorium

T h e  University College Curriculum"
Feb. 10, at 3 p.m., in the University Library Auditorium

'Revised Proposal Review”
Feb. 26, at Noon, in the University Library Auditorium

THE USA ENCOURAGES YOU TO ATTEND!!

t 4j\ J returns
Tickets are now on sale in the Stifdent Affairs Office —  Room 002 of the 

Student Activities Center — for the 12th annual Gospel Festival.
It is to be held on Saturday, 22, at 7 p.m. at the Madame C. J.

Walker Theater. Advance tickets are $12.
Come out and be blessed and refreshed by this awesome, creative, 

choral musical production.

m m

j
POLSA will be having a pizza 

party lo discuss plans for the Spring 
semester — including information 
on internships- \

The party will be held on 
Monday, Feb. 3, from Noon to 1 
p.m. in Room 132 of the Student 
Activities Center

For additional information 
contact Susan Shambaugh at 274- 
7387.

Philosophy talk

Jim Edwards — from IU- 
Bloomington will speak on the topic 
of "Alternatives to Post- 
Modernism” as a guest of the 
Philosophy Club.

The Talk will be held in 
Cavanaugh Hall Room 323A on 
Thursday, Jan. 30, from 230 to 3:45 
p.m.

Contact Michael Burke in the 
Philosophy Dept, at 274-3957, or via

e-mail: mburkeOiupui.edu

Maaow and alood drive
Kappa Alpha Psi will be 

sponsoring a bone marrow and 
blood drive on Wednesday, Feb. 5, 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

This event will take place in tl>e 
main lobby of the Student Activities 
Center.

For additional information 
contact Vick Reiss at 872-6071.

H E

I

r, January as
•  Philosophy Chib lecture: Jim Edwards - 

“A lternatives to Post-M odernism" - 
Cavanaugh H all (CA 323A), 2 30  to 3*5  p.m .

CAMPUS

■ - i

4i
• Newm an Club M idweek M enu - Newm an 
Center, 801N . Dr. M artin Luther King Jr. Dr., 

5:30 to 630  p.m .

T H u r s M Y ,  J a n u a r y  s o

• U niversity C ollege tow n m eeting: 
"Programs for Serving Students" - Student 

A ctivities Center (LY115), beginning s t 
N oon.

i

, ,  J a n u a r y ,  31
•  International Club C offee H our 

"The Bahamas" - International H ouse
(Com m unity Room), 4 to 6 p m .

•unMnr, FOBruary 2
•  Newm an Chib religious service and 

w orship - Newm an Center, 801N . Dr. M artin 
Luther King Jr. Dr., 4 to 5 p jn .

t i m s m y ,  F e B r u a r y  4

•  U niversity C ollege tow n meeting: 
"Funding U niversity College* - U niversity
Library A uditorium , beginning at 3 p m .

• IUPUI Bookmarks and O ffice o f Student 
Affairs lecture: Geoffrey Canada - "Solutions 
to Violence in America" - Student A ctivities 

’ Center (LY 115), beginning at 4:30 p jn .

•  Kappa Alpha Psi's bone marrow and blood 
drive - Student A ctivities Center lobby,

10 am . to 3 p m .

' , ' H j

|  •

r ,  F O B r u a r y  6

•  Kappa Alpha Psi's poetry reading • Union 
Building at Butler University, 7 to 9 p m .

Poetry reading

Kappa Alpha Psi will hold a 
poetry reading on Thursday, Feb. 6, 
at Butler 
Urevereit/s 
Union 
Building, 
from 7 to

A n>oie
w h o  i i a f t y g

read is invited to participate.
For more information contact 

Jason Shenell at 949-3924.

Center hosts services

Once again the Newman Club 
will host its Midweek Menu on 
Wednesday, Jan. 29. from 5 JO p jn . 
to 6 JO p.m. Admission is $2.50 and 
everyone is welcome.

Religkms services and worship 
will be held on Sunday, FA. 2, from 
4 to 5 p.m.

All events will take place at The 
Newman Center located at 801 N. 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Dr.

Please contact Fr. Don Quinn at 
632-4378 for details.

flyers and posters highlighting

Kappa Week '9
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. 

will host a series of events from 
Sunday, March 23 to Saturday, 
March 29, as they celebrate 

__ Kappa Week *97 — a 15th 
anniversary celebration.

— Look all around campus for

Rush Phi Mu
Phi Mu Women's Fraternity is 

now inviting bright women who 
seek friendship and sisterhood to 
come to our continuous open 
bidding parties.

Come find out what we are all 
about!

We host fun events and are 
involved in many philanthropy 
projects, including activities with 
Riley Hospital For Children and the 
Ronald McDonald Houae.

For more information call 274- 
5210.

Let's dance

Mark your calendars now the 
annual IUPUI Spring Dance.

This year it will be held on

Friday, April 11, at the Murat 
Centre.

For more details about the dance 
call 274-5200 or 274-5100.

The Spring Dance is sponsored 
by SAPR

Talent Show
\

Kappa Alpha Psi will be hosting 
a talent show on Sunday, March 23, 
beginning at 6 J0  p jn .

For information on how to 
register call Dont* Adames at 297- 
7482.

There will be a $10 registration 
fee that will be refunded after the 
performance.

Entry deadline to participate in 
this event will be Wednesday, 
March 18.

The Kappa Alpha Psi talent show 
will take place in Room 101 of the 
Lecture HaU.

THC STUDENT ACTIVITIES PAGE t$ A PAR) ADVERTISEMENT. 
•̂ FORMATION FOR THIS PAGE MUST 1C SUBMITTED THROUGH 

THE STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE LOCATED M Ut 009.
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IUPUI lacks social, 
collegiate atmosphere

■  University College initiative offset by population 
of parents, slackers, yuppies and career students.

Indiana University it touted in 
the latest television commercial 
as “America's new public 

university.’’
The camera pons to shots of all 

ages and kinds of students bright 
eyed and bushy tailed. They even 
look interested and excited about

I must agree this is usually the 
case at IUPUI. Students do gain the 
practical knowledge and 
philosophies to cany them through 
their careers. IUPUI does a great 
job of that and it may be the “public 
university” in Indiana.

The truth, however, is that 
socially it's a student clone factory 
turning its large academic wheel 
cogs for big corporations, big 
government and big business.

Am I the only one with that “not 
so collegiate feeling.” or is IUPUl’s 
informal attitude acceptable as an 
essential element to economic 
enslavement. After all, America has 
a rich history of this. Are IU and 
IUPUI marketing themselves in this 
money-hungry tradition?

A recent Student Satisftctipp 
Survey of undergraduate students. 
1,796 of them, indicU^cf that only 
36.8 percent are satisfied with their 
social experiences at IUPUI.

This university lacks the 
atmosphere that promotes creativity 
and the expansion of one's social 
horizons. Projects such as a new 
student center have been on h o l d , 
forever. I know the administration 
has a lot of red rape to cut through 
and it is my firm belief that

better social experiences for the 
students here.

He’s even promoting a 
University College to listen to 
students' needs. He's done all he 
can. now it’s our turn.

When character is assessed at 
IUPUI, the commercials are right. 
The university has marketed itself 
as a human job factory and that's 
just what it is.

Students in dire need of some 
culture become shallow and look 
inward for a petty excuse or cause 
to fight about

One example is the blame IUPUI 
students plaice on parking. The 
happy, intangible parking scapegoat 
is just a whipping post for apathetic 
students who can't get involved in a 
real cause.

Can these lame coocems be 
attributed to the composition of the 
students? I propose that is the case.

In the baa-ing hierarchy social 
structure of IUPUI there are 
slackers, hackers, bikers, geeks, 
moms, drunks and career students 
.that sit on less-than decade old 
cement buildings and beg for the 
scraps of amenity the university 
feeds them.

I would like to see students 
carrying signs saying “I don’t want 
to hear about your baby or your 
wallet,” “Better to fight and live 
than slouch and not live at all” or 
“Fight for freedom, not 99 cent

Smokers retain the right to light
■  The Food and Drug Administration has joined businesses and 

institutions in the fight to turn cigarette smokers into '‘social outcasts. ’

Recently, while reading through mail. 1 have come across 
several news releases concerning tobacco 
restrictions. One news release in particular was 
promoting the Food and Drug Administration's Final 

Rule on Tobacco Regulations These new FDA 
regulations would:

■  Require age verification for purchase of cigarettes 
■  Ban vending machine sales in places accessible by 

youth under 18 years
■  Ban outdoor tobacco*product advertising near 

schools and public playgrounds.
■  Allow outdoor ads in other areas to include only 

black and white words
■  Permit only Mack and white wording on ads in

y o n  o ld
■  Prohibit the sale or giveaway of products such as

caps or gym hags carrying tobacco products’ names or logos
■  Propose that tobacco companies with significant sales to youth 

help educate youngsters about the health dangers associated with

Sharp

After reading this Nazi creed of a tyrannical FDA. I felt the 
nicotine urge. Unfortunately, here on the campus of IUPUI there is 
no indoor facility reserved for smokers besides a crowded food 
court. With this restriction in mind. I leave Cavanaugh Hall through 
the south exit and light up a cigarette. There 1 am joined by a 
number of fellow smokers, all of us bundled up and crouching near 
the door to protect against winter's below zero temperatures and 
piercing winds.

Lately, everywhere a smoker goes they are made to feel unwanted

or regarded as social outcasts Businesses and institutions base 
forced smokers into the cold in hope that, before lung 
cancer, pneumonia will surely strike us down.

The FDA through its Final Rule on Tobacco 
Regulations has also joined this fight Their campaign 
focuses on discouraging teen smoking, a truly noble 
cause But, will these proposed regulations really base 
tKe effect the FDA is hoping for^ Only time will tell 

Even if Joe Camel and the Marlboro Man go the way of 
the dinosaur, peer pressure will always esist. By saying 
"No. no. no." the government is only going to give 
rebellious teens a better reason to light up 

And. as for requiring seiificaiion of age. everyone 
remembers the eighteen-year-old. fourth-year freshman 
who would gladly supply underage smokers 

Reading through the FDA's current proposals, it seems 
the organization is more concerned with a petty battle 

with the cigarette industry. Restricting advertising is mu going to 
solve the teen smoking problem And. if merchandise bearing 
cigarette logos are banned, what will all of us die hard smokers use 
our Camel Cash or Marlboro Miles for?

As for businesses and other institutions who are try ing to kill off 
current smokers by exposing us to the elements, you're going to 
have to try harder We're a dying breed but we’ll fight on for our 
right to light In the words of Winston Churchill "we shall fight on 
the beaches, we shall fight on the landing grounds, we shall fight in 
the fields and in the streets ..."

These are about the only places we have left to smoke

Asa S top  o * r  f a n  tdtfer

S
T LTI* IV D  O computerized waiting list system, the 
L j I j X  X  J u i V u  number of students coming through Final to titO Registration is down by a third. The

^  m m  _  addition of terminal-based registration
e d i t o r  •itow.nwy

■  Registrar Mark Grove 
explains why early payment

In the Jan. 20 Sagamore. Tim Russell 
asked about why the university has an early 
payment deadline and course cancellation 
procedure for students participating in the 
Priority Registration cycle (November to 
early December for Spring; March to July 
for Fall). In effect, we use this as a 
confirmation of intent to continue the

It is our long standing experience -

with our mix of students — that 1000 
students who have registered in the priority 
cycle choose not to pay their bill or 
subsequently reenroll for the term. 
Cancellation o f those enrollments frees up 
approximately 3200 scats for other students 
to pickup through drop/add or Final 
Registration. Unfortunately, we don't know 
ahead of time which half of the 2000

I should point out that there are additional 
options beyond pay-in-full or go through 
Final Registration. Russell noted financial 
aid recipients can have their seats held with 
a financial aid payment or deferment 
granted in anticipation of the aid coming in 
later, typically through a loan.

In addition, i 
a personal deferment in which they pay 40 
percent of their fees by (he deadline and the 
balance a month later. This b  subject to a

have their classes canceled are given •
i option o f having their classes

those who eventually re-enroll do so 
through this process and not through Final

f . l
and delays — of Final Registration are 
nothing like they were. With the expansion 
of the early registration window (from 17 to 
120 days for Fall) and the addition of the

schedule in a more convenient and efficient 
manner than previously was possible.

The combination of all of these has 
shortened the lines at Final Registration 
dramatically, allowing students to complete 
the process far more quickly and with more 
individual assistance than the old system

We look forward to further improvements 
and enhancements to our systems which 
will make it even better. We take the 
concerns and suggestions we receive from 
students very seriously and will continue to

and the rest of the campus community to 
make registration and related processes as

■  Writer thanks Martin -J  
Luther King Jr. dinner 
committee for excellence again.

Several years ago I was invited to the 25th

Martin Luther King Jr. as the assistant news 
editor for The Sagamore. 1 was so moved 
and so very inspired after my interview with 
the guest speaker. Nathan McCall, and the 
celebration itself. 1 told everyone I always 
had first "diba" on this story from that point 
forth.

! The Sagamore staff was sick of 
me bugging them last semester, making 
sure I was the reporter assigned for this 
year's event I even discussed story ideas, 
thoughts and layouts with Robert Bedford, 
director of Multicultural Affairs and Dave 
Fredricks, co-chair o f the dinner, months

However, a few days before the event, I 
experienced a personal tragedy. I didn't 
speak to anyone but my family and didn't 
want to go anywhere other than my front

of people was not on my agenda. So. I 
decided to decline my ticket to someone 
who could enjoy the dinner.

Bless my friends for encouraging me lo

attend. They knew how uplifted I always 
became after the dinner and told me to go 
because "I enjoyed it loo much to m bs it 
and it would make me feel better "

Did it ever.
It was exactly what I needed. A night 

shared with friends who care, inspirational 
music and an uplifting message about the 
joys of life from Samuel D. Proctor.

At the end of the evening. I thanked 
Robert Bedford for his efforts to keep such 
a wonderful tradition alive at IUPUI. I 
wanted to take this opportunity lo thank 
D elu Gamma for purchasing my ticket, my 
friends for encouraging me to attend, 
members of the Black Student Union, 
members of the MLK Dinner Committee 
and everyone who shared their condolences 
of my loss.

I want to encourage everyone, students 
and faculty alike, to attend this event in the 
coming years. It b  unbelievable the hope 
and inspiration it instills in your heart. 
Thanks again, for all the hard work in 
keeping this tradition alive. And hopefully. 
I will again, cover it next year!

■  Writer says people deny God 
because they think their ideas 
are more prudent than God's.

This is in response to Kevin 
Shaughnessy's article in the Jan. 20 
Sagamore. The mind set of Shaughnessy 
struck a nerve with me and verified what I 
have been thinking for some time: People 
will deny God in order to justify their 
behavior, because they think that their ideas 
and actions are more "prudent" than God's. 
To accept the jurisdiction of God is to 
accept the rules set forth by Him, but to 
deny the jurisdiction of God b  to exercise 
one’s own "free will."

The idea that God and politics should not 
mix b  ridiculous. That is like saying that 
Christians should not be allowed to be in 
politics. After all, when you accept Jesus 
Christ as your Saviour, your past sins are 
forgiven and you are indwelled with the 4 
Holy Spirit (God) until the day of 
redemption. How can one that has 
submitted to God go through the daily trials 
and tribulations of life without adhering to

the rules of God?
The acceptance of Jesus Christ gets your 

name into the Book of Life (salvation), but 
submission and surrender lo God for the 
rest of your life will he judged in the end by 
Jesus Christ. Our beliefs are amplified in 
the way that we conduct our lives, 
regardless of what jlu ie  beliefs may he

A Christian havscry clear guidelines for 
living: As hclicservr^e arc to show love, 
joy, peace, long-suffering, kindness, 
goodness, faithfulncsi, gentleness and self- 
control in our lives and we are lo refrain 
from adultery, fornication, uncleanness, 
licentiousness, idolatry, sorcery, hatred, 
contentions, jealousies, outbursts of wrath, 
selfish ambitions, dissensions, heresies, 
envy, murders, drunkenness and revelries. I 
only see benefits for our society if we 
submit to God We spend so much time 
reading and memorizing vast amounts of 
material, but we never take the time to read 
one book - -  The Bible

Belief in God (and (hereby grace) cannot 
be prescribed under law — it is free to

anyone who seeks it However. I am not 
insulted by the use of statements like. "So 
help me God" or "In God we trust" in the 
political system. I wish we heard more of it. 
My belief in God is based on faith and this 
faith enables me lo trust in the work being 
done by Him in other's heads.

Our society is always planning and 
maneuvering in the making of policies to 
bring the different races of the world 
together, hut I tell you that human efforts, 
no matter how "prudent." will never be able 
lo accomplish this.

As human beings, we can do nothing on 
our own. This statement is difficult for most 
to understand, but it is a key obstacle in our 
relationship with God and the fudhenng of 
His will in our society, s ix our lives. 
Through our faith in and our submission 
and surrender to God. we are color blind 
and our love and compassion for one 

r will win the day in the end

funwr. School cfScmtt

Editorial cartoonists and writers needed
Students with experience writing 

editorials or drawing editorial 
cartoons are encouraged to stop 
by or call The Sagamore office.

Call Benjamin Cox, editor in

basement of Cavanaugh Hall, 
Room 001G.

All applicants must be enrolled in 
a minimum of three credit hours 
and be in good academic standing

chief, or stop by the office in the with the university.

The Sagamore welcomes letters and columns
Readers may submit letters o f any 

length and on any topic, but preference 
will be given to those less than 350 
words related to the IUPUI community.

Ixtters must include the writer's name, 
address and phone number, and must he 
dated and signed. Addresses and phone 
numbers will not be printed. Students' 
letters must include school and major, 
and faculty or staff must incli^dra full 
title and department. Aitonyrpous letters 
will not be printed

The Sagamore reserves the righl to edit

all letters for clarity and brevity. Those 
deemed potentially libelous, obscene, 
inflammatory or in poor taste will be

Send typewritten letteryto:

The Sagamore 
Letters to the editor 
425 University BUd. CA 00IG 
Indianapolis, IN 46202-5142

FAX: (317) 274-2953 
E-mail: sagamore^gulcnberg iu|
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Perspectives

Big Apple spawns heavy-hitting, blues-based Talkbox
the quintet u  K> w<wk ford —
in rehearsal and onstage 

*1 ftuwd every single practice." said 
Von Knxk When wc'ir playing. we 
go through rehearsal and we know 
what needs * u rl and we'll work on 
that”

‘ Bui then there's h ie a hang lime 
where people will Man di*ng things 
and all of a sudden Tim or Sicse will 
come up wiih a nil and Kaio and 
johnny will sihe in on it.” he 
continued ”So you'll get 30or 40 
sevunds of music I hat I can lake home 
and listen to. If u inspires, then fom 

the lyncs and rnckxlics come” 
Valenie agrees lhai the fond’s 

songwndng pnvess is pnmanly a 
group eflort

*We bounce off each uthcr." he said. 
‘The last few songs (we’sc written). 
Koto was like. ‘Mere try this/ and I 
was like. Yeah, that's a great idea hot 
let's add this Itnie thing * It snowhulb ■ 
and the songs come ihjI good because 
cs cry one has their own input ” 

Although each of the fisc member* 
cite a diverse array of musical 
influences from Sfesie Kay Vaughan 
•o Iron Maiden, their differences 
come together to produce a Nuesy 
style of standard rock n* roll 

Valenie admits that while many of 
these influences affect the fond's 
sound, there ts still a unique edge to 
the songs that arc produced 

There's only 12 notes in a scale/* 
he uid. T* if possible to write 
something and utterly different (than 
everything that is out there)? 
Absolutely not The songs you’re 
playing, everyone has written a 
thousand times. But. it’s the flavor 
that Talkbox puts to the notes, the 

ling ehc that

songwntmg process was one of the 
driving forces behind IVraginc’s 
decision lo join forces with Talkbox.

T was looking for a fond that I 
could definitely he on equal member.” 

•(When I first jammed with 
the guys) I recognized the talent in the 
band Everybody had individual 
talent”

Culotta says fVraginc's ability lo 
contribute ideas to the creative

■ New-Yorkbased quintet 
cites solid relationship 
onstage and off basis for 
local andregional success.
By Amy Tovtky

U^crv fond has Us own theory for

*ANJ fi* the five members of New* 
Xu<k foyrd TaJkhox, that theory is 
pfcim and simple -  onstage, the 
ttlfpHct h«ms a musical union.
• iffoagc. a brothcit***!

"JXjvnding on how you can play, 
hmj you carry yiurself and how you 
U qfc. definitely have a bearing on if 
v«grget hired with Talkbox.” void 
fc^oa johnny Valenie "But the main 
thing fi* us is. 'Con you lung r  If you 
con|i lying, then we don't wont you.” 
4«iad singer Warren Von Kroch 

* tfiat th»*se lough standards are

A h the band s lineup last v
knew within a half an b u r  (of 

the audition I that Kato was definitely 
the one.” he said "lie was able lo 
catch the groove and he had a Molly 
pSofevsioruJ altitude about it We

was going to be

like the fifth Bcatle the fifth guy.” 
IVragine's talent and altitude was 

fust what Valenie, Von Kruck. 
guitarist Sieve CulatLa and guitarist 
Tim Turks were looking ft*

"Koto come on and we were pUyuig 
a song called Trash and Bum /”
CuU>tia renuniseed “l And hern this 
guy is playing nils and he sounds just 
Ilk* the way our old drummer used to 
— just crankin’.”*

“He was just playing these fills and 
it was killer.” he continual T  looked 
at Tim and I could fust see us onstage. 
And I knew that he was the one.” 

Turks agrees
“When wc heard him play the 

drums, it was like. TXimn/” he soul 
“And that was it That was history in 
the making ”

AI tb  High that “hist»*y” fo» 
only 10 months, Talkbu has seen a 
kit of action, recording and releasing a 
five sttfig CD and gigging extensively 
throughout New Yt*k, New 
and ftrnmylvama 

The bind's self titled sampler ( 
has hern well received by fans and

process made him a logical addition 
to the band.

“Once Koto came along he pretty 
much insisted that he wanted to be 
part of the writing process and he is/* 
he sold. T  haven't met many 
drummers that wanted to be or could 
be.”

Before Peragine Joined the band. 
Von Kruck soys there was little 
interaction between what was going 
on at the front of the stage and what 
was going on behind the drum set. 
But. he admits, that has all changed.

“Everything about Kato is visual/' 
he said. T f  s not like he's just a guy in 
the backdrop. What that was able to 
do was give me another person to 
focus on.”

The musical and personal 
relationship that exists between all 
five band mem hers is evident onstage 
as well.

••When you're onstage, there's a

million things going on,” Von Kruck 
continued. ‘•You've got to remember 
to keep perfect eye contact (with the 
audience) and all that other stuff, but 
you aho have lo remember that there 
are four other guys (onstage with 
youk They need attention as much as 
anyone ehc. I incorporate everything 
in a stage show with each one of

The band recently returned from the 
National Association for Music 
Merchants convention in Anaheim, 
Calif., where Peragine was scheduled 
to make an appearance for hts Warner 
Bros, instructkxial video, “Visual and 
Special Effects Drumming.”

The trip out west gave the 
fond members a chance to network 
and spend some free time away from 
their home soil.

'T he band is really about a lot of 
things,” said Von Kruck. I t ' s  about 
writing good music that the five of us

believe in that everybody enjoys and ; 
knowing that we’re not compromising ; 
something ebc. It’s also about having ' 
a good tune.”

With a handful of new product 
endorsements under their belt and an 
upcoming lour of the Tri-Stale area, ; 
the members of Talkbox are ready to ; 
take their music to the next level.

‘I  see the band writing a lot more ; 
songs, getting a lot tighter musically ; 
and professionally and going forth and j 
being a staple in the music 
community,” Peragine said. “It's a 
about getting people involved and 
being a little bit different and making 
it work.”

Valenie agrees.
T f  you could sum up what Kilo's 

saying In one word — and I know 
everyone would agree with me —  it's 
longevity in a nutshell” he said. ”We 
all want to be in the music business a 
longtime.”
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HIS BEST!
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.:  He 's 2 Menace to 
High Society.
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• $9.00 PER HOUR GUARANTEED

• BENEFITS AFTER 30 DAYS

• ADVANCEMENT GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES

TeleServices Direct provides an 
excellent source of income in a 

professional environment.

We are holding on-campus 
Interviews on Tuesday, February 4 

between 12 and 4 p.m.
Contact the student employment 
office to schedule an Interview at 

274-4577 or call our 24-hour 
Jobline at 767-1696.
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Classified Ads

• $ 1 .4 0  par 2 2  character line
• Three line minimum
• Discounts gjvcn hx multiple insertions.

C t a g n r t M
Classifieds are listed by following 
categories: Announcement*. For R ant For 
Sale. Help Wanted. Roommates.
Services, Travel, and Tutoring.

' Personal ads and ads contain** 90 0

• Artwork or (p e d a l type aat Is not

■ Acceptance of all advertisJr« Is subject 
to the final approval of the publisher of

Sagamore business office. Cavanaugh 
Hall 001H. by Noon Wednesday prior to 
the Monday of publication.

• Classifieds must be prepaid.
• Visa. MC. cash, checks and money

• Make a « checks payable to The

The lUPUt Sagamore 
Attn: Classified Ads 
4 2 5  University Blvd.
Room 001G
Indianapolis. IN 4 6 2 02-5142

Please direct all questions regarding 
Classified Ads to:

($17) *7!m S b39

9  a.m. to 1 p.m.

www.sagamore.iupui.edu

PREGNANT?
urn* sound somces 

MKGWNCY IUMMATON

241-0215

AFFtliATCO WOMCNfc
s e t t  v ic e s ,  In c .

hours. Win 95. sales a*p 
needed. Fei resume 770- 

657-8905.

FINANCIAL A©( For 
information: caa 1800- 
2535495 ext. 755781 

(W# ere e research end

free. OrganUe a smeu 

II I

Bahamas. Package md

•iiucen drmk daily. Cali 
Don. Surf and Sun .Tours. 
(800) 753-5606

T he IUPUI Sagam ore Is a lw ays lo o k in g  for sta ff w riters and  
photographers. If you  are in terested , w e encourage you  to  

stop  b y our o ffices loca ted  In R oom  001G  o f C avanaugh H all.

$10,000 - $15,000/yr.Part Time
W AREHOUSE P O S m O N S  NOW AVAILABLE!)

• EARN $7.00 • W.50 PER HOUR TO START
• PAY RAISES AFTER 30 DAYS. 4 MONTHS. AND 1 YEAR
• QUARTERLY BONUS OR TUITION REIM BURSEM ENT 

• FULL TIM E OPPORTUNITIES UPON GRADUATION
• PAID VACATIONS 

• NO EXPERIENCENECESSARY
• 3 TO  5 DAY W ORK W EEKS

Apply in per eon at 
Fre a ta n e l  C o m p a n y  
2036 S to u t F told W. Or. 
In d ia n a p o lis . IN 46241 
Or call 317-243-0414

6 em -N o o n  N oon-6pm  
6 pm -12 am  10 a m *4 pm  

3 pm -9 pm  4pm -10pm

ees to call high school seniors to set appointments 
for our admissions representatives.

Hours would include Monday through Thursday, 4:30 
tpjn. to 9:30 p ju  and Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 
pjn. This position will pay $8.50 an houn We are looking 

for someone who can commit to this position permanently. 
If you are outgoing, professional, a good communicator, 

and dependable...

632- 1304.

Lincoln Technical Institute

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES.
If y o u 're  a  i r i s h m a n  o r 
s o p h o m o r e  w ith  g o o d  
g ra d e s .a p p ly  now  (or a 
th r e e - y e a r  o r  tw o -y e a r  
s c h o la r s h ip  from  A rm y  
ROTC. A rm y ROTC 
s c h o la r s h ip s  p a y

tu itio n , m ost b o o k s  an d  
fees. p lu s  $150 p e r  school 
m on th . T hey  a lso  p a y  off 
w ith  le a d e r s h ip  e x p e r i 
e n c e  a n d  o ffice r c r e d e n 

tia ls  im p re s s iv e  to 
fu tu re  e m p lo y e rs .

ARMY ROTC
m  1MMTIST C0U2SI COOtU TDD CM T U I

For de ta ils , visit Room*n 544. Union B ldg . 620 Union Dnve 
or call 2I 2 7 V 0 0 7 3\___

k i

http://www.sagamore.iupui.edu
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NOTHING TO BARK AT
■ Service dogs not only make great companions to those with 
disabilities, they also reduce the stress of daily tasks thanks to CC1.

Sitting in n reception area of a local hospi
tal, Rebecca Foots waits for the result* of 
her X-rays. Her Labrador Retriever. 

Ibbotson. lies close by. Draped over him like a 
cape is a yellow piece of cloth that says Canine 
Companions Far Independence.

Abo waiting were other people Out had their 
shoes off. P ‘ 
way lowan 
•ocks off.

Even though the people didn't expect for a 
dog to tug at their socks, (his u  one task he is

Raisers have to pay for all of the dogs' shots, 
food and neutering which eventually become 
tax deductible. Volunteers ensure that the dogs

Ibbotaoa b  a specialized dog for people with 

~He was sure that he had to take off their

Foots, contemporary biology professor and as
sociate scientist at B i Lilly. Ibbotson is still not 
very good at taking your shoes off. but he can 
take your socks off if the shoes are already off.” 

Fouls is a puppy raiser for C O . a non-profit 
organization serving the needs of people with

"When Ibby was link  I couldn't take him 
ith me. but later he went with me almost all 
ie time.” said Foots
Every month puppy raisers have to fill out a 

vm reporting the development of the dog.
Because of the great number of commands 

icy have to learn, raisers have to report which 
onunands have been learned and which ones 
sve not.
By being introduced to a variety of people.

When they finish their training, and are cho
sen by a new owner. C O  checks on the dogs ev
ery few months at the beginning. They have 
yearly courses for the dogs making sure that

Most dogs come from OCXs selective breed
ing program with some donated if qualified. 
They eventually are trained to know over 60

These dogs are divided into four groups:
■  Service dogs who aid people with physical

At the ages of 14 to 17 months, the puppies 
are returned to the training center for six to eight 
months of advanced training. Last year, both 
Fouls and Corbin had to give their dogs away

"Giving them up b  very, very difficult." said 
Corbin. T h e  reason why it was so turd was be
cause I knew that he didn't understand what was 
happening and what his real purpose in 
life was. For me he will always be my dog.” 

However, the puppy raisers can get a new dog

■  Specialty dogs who help the needs of se
niors and individuals with multiple disabilities 
such as paralysis and deafness;

■  Signal dogs who alert deaf or the hearing-

“After the j
we will not have another dog.” said Corbin. I t  
was very difficult for Jim because this dog. even 
though he didn’t know the commands, was still 
enough of a help that they had formed (heir own

with children having disabilities, institutional-

or developmentally disabled.
"Ibbotson (named after money donor James 

Ibbotson from Colotado) b  my first dog for thu 
organization.” said Foots. T  had trained other 
obediences, but those were my own dogs. I 
don't have my own dog any more, so I decided 
this will be a good way to donate my time as 
well as have a puppy.”

"C O  issues a calendar and I happened to get 
a hold of one of them,” said Martha Corbin, ge
ology professor and a puppy raiser. ”My hus
band is also a quadriplegic, to  I'm  very sensitive 
to the fact that disabled people need special ac-

During the advanced training, puppy raisers 
are allowed to visit the dogs, and even take them 
home for a weekend. If the dog is not abk to 
successfully finish the training, or if his health 
condition is not satisfactory, original owners 
have a chance to get the dog back for good.

After applying for a dog. the disabled person 
h  notified when their dog has finished training. 
Then they have to travel to the closest center for 
a two week intensive team training where the 
future owner karro how to control their dog.

"As a puppy raiser I must say that it is differ
ent than just having a peC  said Fouls. "You can 
love him Kke a pet, but you cannot treat him like 
a pet He has to be willing to pay attention be
cause somebody's life may depend on Mm

Spring Break '97 Spring Break '97
h Bahamas ^*povc »

^  l
l
£  Call now lor complete details: 1-800-9-BeacM 4

SPRING BREAK
PANAMA CITY BEACH, FLORIDA

$1 29  PER PERSON PER W EEK

S A N D P IP E R  B E A C O N
BEACH RESOR I

2 J 5 ? *

*Nyg*

Dtefc Clark's American Bandstand and Grill.

Sccomtoncofusl

-Are you currently working Inconvenient hours for 
increasingly less money under the inconsistent 

direction of intolerable managers? Become one of us! 
We are looking for positive thinking, hard working, 
team oriented individuals to assist in delivering the 
great American food experience to the people of 

Indianapolis! We offer full and part time positions with 
very flexible hours, an excellent training program, paid 

vacations, health and dental insurance, meal and 
merchandise discounts, tuition reimbursement up to 

$2400 a year and an extremely exciting work 
environment. Become one of us! Are you a food 

server, Une cook, bartender, host or hostess, server 
assistant, prep cook, barbock, cocktail server 

dishwasher or expeditor? Become one of us! Apply in 
person any day between 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. for an on 

the spot interview! Chat with our staff and find out 
what they already know! Life is short, play for the 

winning team!
3990 W. 8«th St Keystone at the Crossing.

Please call with any questions. 848-2002.

We want to talk trash with you.
The "Indiana Tow n Meeting on the Environment: Too M uch Trash" will address your 
concerns about recycling, landfills, and solid waste. T h b  program  will air on WFY1 
T V  20 on March 1 at 4 p .m . To  be a part of the program , send in your questions no w .

Call 1 6 0 0 -7 0 0-5 3 7 9  o r visit o ur W e b site at 
www.lndlana.edu/-KS/trash.html.

fo r information on how  to participate as a 
m em ber of the audience during t(ie program's 
February 7 taping, call 812-855-6995.

Sponsored by the
Indiana University School of Continuing Studies

special screening of Gramercy Pictures new
The IUPUI Sagamore invites readers to a 

:ening of Gi 
film "GRIDLOOCd" on Monday, Jan. 27 at 

7:30 p.m.
Pick up your complimentary passes on

Monday beginm
Sagamore Ad 
Hall RooRoom 001H.

at 9 a.m. at The
in Cavanaugh

Passes are given out on a 
first-come, first-served basis.

"GRIDLOCK'd" opens nationwide on 
Wednesday, Jan 29.

r 9ff*f thit a p tra  February 2.1997.

5 visits - R e g u la rly ^
ir«f e tw ttu

Now $1033 Spacious Rooms 
Fertoful Stereo 6c CD Pbycn 
WoliT Equipment 

16cNon-Faci
I f y  {sm'/cpmttn, tsU f  m trvi * fMiUft!

Expires February 2. 1997Facial Action-Facial Beds 
Stand-Up Units

5601 E. 82nd Street (Jun E u t of Allisonvill* Rd.) • 578-8182

i 1 1 1

http://www.lndlana.edu/-KS/trash.html

